
INTERCOLLEGIATE RUfiBY OUFFERINS HELD
FOR WESTER» ONTARIO

S NOTHING IN RUMOR,;
SAYS L. E. 8 N. OFFICIALWOMAN ICITY HOCKEY WILL BE 

A HUMMER THIS YEAR
Burford Fair 
To Beat Records y.

«LESS FAILED IS ww inThe big Burfdrd Fair, the biggest 
yearly event in Brant County, will be 
greater than ever this year. Every 
class in the huge prize list will be 
filled with entries this year and from 
what can be learned the various ex
hibits will be greatly above par. In 
the women’s department, special fea
tures have been added this year in 
order to make the fair more than 
usually attractive. The live . stock 
and horse exhibits will also be above 
the average. The big day of the fair 
is October 1, judging commencing,

Port Dover Maple Leaf Hears 
About Operations at 

1,1 Port.

Eagle Place Stars Getting 
* Ready to Place Strong 

Team oh the Ice.
Guelph, Brantford and Galt Regiment is Getting Into Fine 

Collégiales Are Rep
resented.

No Occasion forWorry at All 
Said Captain of Big 

Boat.

Shape—Parade Slate
375.Since Lydia E. Pinkham’* 

Vegetable Compound Re
stored Her Health.

(Port Dover Mape Leaf)
Anything about the railways is . c — , . , ,

of interest just now, and we give DALT, Sept. ~3. The Interschol- Now that autumn has made its ap- 
thc following for what it is worth, astic Rugby League has been reor- pearance in the passing spell of cu
lt has been a source of wonder why ganized for the season with three joyable weather the military microbe

Jitasîëtesitt sr **ure ip wnang » inionn you oi wnas especially as their grading gan^s . 6 les have forsook their dreary appear-
Lydia E. Pinkham s ar , as c]osc to it as they are now- ol f >e *ca8uc- ance of summer quietness and are
Vegetable Uw-. This rumor is to the effect tt&i President R. S. Hamilton. Galt. showing signs of great activity. For
pound _nas apse for the Company are about to arrange Vice-President—Mr. O’Neil, Brant- the past toeek„ recruit classes have

■we I for running powers over the G. T. ford. been hard at work in preparation for
hi t trad# from the point where the Secretary-treasurer — Mr. Bennett, the Fall ‘drill and Sergeant Major
Du't two roads woud meet if the present Guelph. Oxtaby and his able assistants have

graded line of the Lake Erie road The league opens at Brantford on worked hard to get the recruits in
were continued on in a straighth line October 4. and the following is the shape to appear on parade. The ofti-
to meet the G. T. R. just above the schedule: cers, non-coms and privates have
shod house and then use the G. T. October 4— Galt at Brantford. been on the still hunt for-recruits for
R. tracks to ttye station thus hav- October 11—Guelph at Galt. the legiment, and their labors, were
ing a union station and thus avpid October 18.— Brantford at Guelph, not in vain, for the parade last night
the necessity of cutting up our October 25.— Brantford at Galt. showed an' attendance of 375. ’’The
streets and providing at the same. November 1. —Galt at Guelph. Dufferin Rifles are making a grcai
time the great -boon of a nnipn.sta- J'lovember 8.— Guelph at Brantford, showing as will be seen by the
tion very conveniently situated. —------------- ber who were on parade last'night.

If this rumor shoud prove true “—--------The signal corps were given special
it should be quite satisfacory to our ! .instructions in the men’s mess rooms,
citizens, or at any rate the great . Before the march out, a number of
majority of them. , .the companies were marched out on

The rumor comès up also more ! the green near the armouries and
or less persistently that the Cin- were put through an hour’s drill bv
adian Northern is quietly heading - their respective commanders,
for Port Dover via the Dunville. The First Baptist Church

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, 
breached at both services yesterday.
The morning theme was “The Grow
ing Church” and was based on Ephes
ians 2, 21, “groweth into an holy tem
ple in the Lord.” There was a large 
attendance in the Sunday School. Next 
Sunday will be a rally day and an ef
fort is being made to pass the 500 
mark. At the evening service the 
church was crowded and a- hearty ser
vice was enjoyed. The singing of a, 
new hymn, “The Temple Hymn” 
taken up heartily by the great aud
ience and is sure to prove a favorite.
The choir sang, “The Radiant Morn.”
Miss E. Phipps sang "O Lord Cor
rect Me,” by Handel in splendid voice.
Thi^ young singer is making great 
progress. Miss Rhea Hutchinson 
sang, “My Task” in a way that fitted 
in as excellent conclusion to the ser
mon which was based on the ques
tion, •'“What is religion ”

In about two weeks a meeting will 
be called to organize the City Hoc
key League for the winter, and there 
is every prospect that the seasem will 
be a banner one. In fact it may be 
necessary this year to form the 
league into two sections, and there 
will likcily be a junior series as well. | 
The committee of the Eagle Place 
Stars met last night and decided toL 
enter the city league. They arc al
ready securing plkyers. 
will practice at Tutela Park, which j 
will be fitted up better than ever this 1 
year for skating, The Stars will elect 
officers at a meeting in the near fu
ture.

A special despatch last night from 
Sault Stc. Marie, said:—

The steamer Hiironic, Capt. Camp
bell, arrived at the Sou at 10 o’clock 
last night. .36 hours late, owing to a Sept. 30. 
terrific gale which raged on Lake 
Superior Saturday night and all day 
Sunday. When out from Port Arthur 
about fifteen miles, the vessel en
countered the worst gale of the sea
son, but there was no occasion for 
the alarm caused by false reports of 
the wrecking of the steamer, 
some reason or other the wireless 
apparatus on hoard > failed to work 
satisfactorily, and thus çommunica-r 
tion with the Soo was cut off. Later 
communication was picked up with 
the Lakeland, as she was near Port 
Arthur. Owing to a snowstorm ac
companying the gale it was thought 
wise to seek shelter rather than take 
the ordinary course in midlake, con
sequently, Capt. “Andy” Campbell 
took the north shore course, sailing 
under the lee of the shore by Thun
der- Cape, via Lamb Island, Battle 
Island and the States.

À special train will leave Brantford 
early in the afternoon of Wednesday.

I
The team nprvoua, ___ _ 

for nothing 
sleep. Now I can 
go ahead with my 
work daily and.feel 
teg years younger

MAUDE ADAMS
MAKING PLANS

For
Maude Adams, who was on a t 

the Grand Theatre last Friday, it is 
understood, preparing to wind up her 
stage arccr. She has onsummated 
plans that will' cover practically the 
remainder of her stage life. No act- 
tress has probably been so dearly lov
ed on the American stage. She has 
lived closer to the heart of America 
than any of her rivals.

For the next three seasons Miss 
Adams will devote herself to plays 
by J. M. Barrie that are now in hand. 
After that she will appear in reper
toire and we shall once more have 
the opportunity to see her as Lady 
Babbie in “The Little Minister” as 
well as in a -number o fther roles. It 
is understood that the remainder of 
her career will -be devoted exclusively 
to the plays of Mr. Barrie—one of 
which, “The Legend of*Leonora,” will 
be placed in rehearsal in December, 
when she plays her annual New York 
engagement.

before Is
taking year raedi- 

-—r— cine. I will advise 
any woman to consult with you before 
going to a doctor. ’’—Mrs. Inizb Wil
lis, 2229 Bank St, Louisville, Ky.

.V Berlin Has Gone
Tango Mad

unm-

BERLIN, Sept. 23.— Berlin has Another Sufferer Believed, 
gone “tango mad.” In cabarets, safes, Romayor, Texas.—“I suffered tern- 
dance halls, casinos and the ‘ high bly with a displacement and bladder 
toned resorts of the capital s gay trouble. I was in misery all the time 

.nightlife, one hears nothing but the could not walk any distance. I 
tango and rag time strains and thought i never could be cured, but my 

dances. With a police proclamation mother advised me to try Lydia E.Pink- 
interdicting the “Wackel” and ham’s Vegetable Compound and I did.

“grizzly heap’ everybody Is throw-* the expound is the finest wditine on ^ere fm_ust b= sot"et|1‘nS S°6d , m 

mg themselves into the tango. earth for suffering women. "-Mrs. store for us when tbe three greatest
Much to the dismay not to say dis- VIOLA Jasper* Romayor Texas. railroad corporations in Canada are
gust, of the “cultured,” the dance ^ - ’ heading for our town. If these as-
tunes are crowding out the more ’ If you Want special advice write to tute- land far seeing men have suf-
classical music and grand opera airs Lydia E. Pinkham Med lei ne Co. (çonfl- ficent faith in our town as to spend
even in drawing rooms and musical dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will a lot of money to get here to do 
teas, whereat would hardly be ex- opened, read and answered by a business surely we might feel justi- 
pected. 1 woman and held In strict confidence. fied in having more Confidence in

Brahms, Beethoven, Listz jnd Wag- ■■ :. —■■■■. ■'.! -, its future than some Of us appear
ner stand no -chance against “tango.” e 7 to have now. However, time will
Learned professors rave about the /Vf?||IC tell.
“froth” that-America is introducing M With revard to the above. Lake
and musical critics -may tear their --------- Erie and Northern promoters when
long hair and write about the “deter- Rain caused a postponement of Sat- Questioned denied the accuracy of the
ioration of the public s musical urday’s cricket game between Paris rumors,
tastes,.’ the “peepul” continue to cry and Brantford. The game was some- v*~a a,
for tango and get it. what late in starting and only one ftaJIfS

In order to get “tango” on to some wicket had fallen when -the storm dvtotor Henri
of the dancing programmes in places -broke and the match was called off. S* F.v
where they would like to dance it,' The Paris cricketers Were photograph- ^ a na"°W e^ape
but fear.the high society Mother ed prior to the opening of the con- ^a/rnnl^nt whfrh^hen
Grundys, the report is being spread test. hts aeroplane, which, when at a height
that the Crown Prince is learning • At the conclusion Of the regular ^owards^the^earth0 ^The” Machine
tango. But so far the music and Sunday morning bible class meeting l°wa[ds ,t“e earth- lhi. machme
dances continue to be tabooed from ,u y v m r a . m struck with great force, Far.man, al-
all official and hi<fli social functions w lhC v ' J\v A, yesteraay’ -Mr- though not rendered unconscious, suf-
g a d h,gh S0Cial functl0ns’ Harry P; Phs- the teacher, was pre- serio„s injury of the leg. His

sented with a set of military brushes wjfe's arm was flBctured at the et- 
m leather case. He leaves to-day for bow
Springfield, Mass, /to take a course of ---------------
training "in physical director’r work An insane man stabbed M,iss Dyris 
as applied in Y. M. C. A. gymnasiums. Robinson, nurse, at Malden Hospital, 
Mr. Lome Rehder made the presen- Mass, 
tatidn and each methber of the class 
spoke, expressing their regret at the 
loss of their teacher. Mr.. Ellis was 
also presented with a handsome lea
ther suit case by his fellow employees 
in No. 2 mill on Friday evening.

St. James Church was beautifully

The March Out
Shortly after 9 o’clock -the. regiment 

formed up, headed by their brass and 
bugle bands and .marched to the mar
ket square, where the regiment was 
put through manoeuvers which, last
ed until 10 o’clock. They were again 
formed up and marched back to the 
armouries .when they were dismissed. 
Both the btigle band under Sergeant 
Jas. Miller and the brass band under 
Bandmaster F. C. Johnson, played 
well on the line of march. The streets 
were thronged with people to see the 
regiment march past; which goes to 
show the interest the citizens are tak
ing in the regiment.

The parade state was as follows:
A. Co., 53; B. Co. 31: C. Co. 19; D. 

Co. 24: E. Co. 47. F. Co. 24; G. 
Co. 14: H. Co. 28; Stretcher Bearers, 
13; Signallers, 28; Staff Sergeants. 
5; Recruits -21; Bugle Band, 35: 
Brass Band, 28; Officers, 5. Total 
375.

This course is usually taken during 
a severe storm, and it was thought 
better to seek shelter in the bay off 
Jacklish Point rather than run any 
risks in an endeavor to reach the 
Soo and remain here for ân equal 
length of time. The Huronic is con
sidered one of the most seaworthy 
boats of tl;e Northern Navigation 
Company’s fleet, and might have 
made better time, only that the boat 
was very light. Ten other bats took 
the. same course and are also delay
ed on the trip. Among these are the 
Pan A., the Sahara.' John Stanton, 
Fairmount, W. D. Matthews, the Bay- 
field. Lambton and VanAllan.

Apart from th'e inconvenience if 
tile delay on the trip, the passengers 
on the Huronic were unconcerned, 
and were quite surprised and not a 

, little annoyed, at reports that had 
been spread broadcast. During the 
short stay here nearly every passen
ger on board took time to wire rela
tives that everything was all right. 
One hundred passengers in all were 
on board.

SHE WAS HELPLESS
FOR TWO YEARS

was

Why Mrs. Baldwin Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

She Could Find Nothing to Cure Her 
Rheumatism Till on a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

ST. WALBURG, Sask., Sept. 22. 
—(Special)—“I can truly recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for any one suf
fering from rheumatism.” These are 
the words of Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, a 
highly respected resident of this place 

DUBLIN, Ireland, Sept. 23—Baron And Mrs. Baldwin gives her reasons 
de I-'reyne died to-day at his coun- “I was nearly helpless with rheu- 
trv residence, French Park, county matism for two years,” she states. 
Roscommon at the age of 58 after a I “I got medicine from the doctor, and 

or e time ! tried several other remedies, but
thing helped me. Then one of my 

successor neighbors -advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I bought four boxes 
and they helped almost from the 
first. I have used nearly wo dozen 
boxes and am nearly cured.”

That rheumatism is one of the e- 
sults of diseased kidneys is again 
shown in Mrs. Baldwin’s case. She 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints, 
and backache, her sleep was broken 
and unrefreshing, and she was always 
tired and nervous. Her limbs swelled 
and she was always thirsty. These 
are all symptoms of diseased kid
neys. When she cured her kidneys 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the' symp
toms vanished—and so did the rheu
matism.

HARRY LAUDER IS
SOME GOLF PLAYER

LONDON, Sept. 23—Mr. Harry 
Lauder, while playing with Mr. Chas. 
Gulliver at the Wimbledon Park 
Links, holed the eighth hole in one

SUFFRAGE
“How are you going to vote this 

.fall?"
“I just don’t know! My dress

maker has been ill and I haven’t a 
thing to wear.”

Irish Baron Dead
KELVIN

,xvMr. A. Green of . Waterford 
through this section on business one 
day last week.

A reception was given 
school teachher, Mr. Pickering, at the 
home 6* Mr:'and Mrs-, J. E. SttiitH cm 
Thursday evening. A very enjoy
able time was spent by all.

Miss Bew, our new milliner, has 
taken charge of the shop in the vill
age.

Huerta assured the Mexican people 
that elections would be held in Octo- 
ber,’

was Fred. Adams, for driving a Tjjbury 
liveryman’s horse to death, was fined 

| §75 and $28 costs it Chatham.

*'.nterpfr v;; &CQ .

long illness. He was at 
honorary colonel of the 50th battalion 
Connaught Rangers. The. 
to the peerage is the Honorable Ar
thur Reginald French, his only son 
1 y his first marriage. He was bor.11 
in 1879 and became an officer in the 
Royal Fusiliers. He afterward re
signed his commission in the British 
army. He comes into possession 
30,000 acres in county Roscommon.

no- ■our new
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deorated for the Harvest Home ser
vices on Sunday. Rev. C. Ç. Purton 
delivered two splendid sermons and 
there was special mpsic by the choir.

The Paris Board of Trade have 
appointed J. H. Fisher, M. P.t Fresh 
dent R. Thompson and Sec. Jatrass 
Smiley to be a committee to act in 
conjunction with the town council in 
an appeal to the railway commission 

.in connection with the want of ac
comodation by the Grand Trunk Rail
way here.

Mr. John Jefferson, was on Thurs
day afternoon presented with a hand
somely fitted club bag Jjy his fellow 
bowlers of the Paris Bpwling club.

A pretty wedding took place in the 
Congregational Church last Thursday 
afternoon, when Miss Agnes, third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Goss, became the bride of Mr. John 
W. Crawford of Flint, Mich, Rev. 
J, R. Heyworth officiated. The bride, 
who was gowned in cream crepe-de
chine with satin trimmings, veil and 
orange blossoms and carrying bridal 
roses, was given away by her brother 
in-law, Mr. A. Pagett of London. She 
was attended by her two sisters. Miss 
Frances and Miss Grace Goss, while ! 
two little sisters. Ida and Kitty were 
flower girls. Mr. Thos. Lawless of 
Flint was best man. After a dainty 
wedding breakfast at the home of 
the bride's parents, Burwell Street, 
the bride "and groom left for a trip 
east. The bride travelling in a suit 
of Copenhagen blue with hat to 
match. They will reside in Flint, 
Mich.

Mr. Richard Dawes has pgajn been 
appointed physical director of ' Paris 
Y. M. C. A.

Rev. J. XV. Pidley. of Western Con 
gregational Church. 'Toronto, lectured 
last night in the Congregational 
Church here on “Mrs. Wiggs of the. 
Cabbage Patch," .

The Kelvin League was very pleas
antly entertained by the Northfield 
young people on Thursday night.

About 80 invited gqests attended 
a party at the'home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Johnson in honor of Mrs. E. Allan 
of Vanouver, B. C. A very enjoyable 
time was spent by all those present.

Mrs.' Ernest Allan is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. John
ston.

Mrs. Chester Tell of this place has 
been spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. Elgin Wood of Norwich, 
Mrs. E. Messear and Mrs. P. Bow
man wue visiting in Bookton, thi 
guests .:.f Mr. and Mrs. Marlatt.

Mrs. Lettish and daughter spent 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. J. N. 
Ramsay.

A few friends spent Sunday after- 
■loci: at Cedar Lawn.

Mrs. John Andrews was calling on 
Mrs. Ramsay one day last week.

on . !
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Buy it, We/oh /r. Try /t.

Bullet Bros ".I/*-
fife r.«6
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NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIROwing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of oUr store. We are 
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

Bring your repairs to us.

GRIFFITH TACKLED WRONG 
UMPIRE IN BILLY EVANS

Clark Griffith got after the wrong 
umpire a few days ago and as a re
sult. lie and Billy. Evans are not in 
'speaking terms these days. Billy 
Evans was umpiring the Washington- 
Philadelphia series. He rendered a 
close decision at second in favor of the 
Vthletics and when the inning ended. 
Griffith remarked to him: “Well. I 
suppose you are assuring your job 
;n the world’s series by your decision 
here.”

Quick as a flash, Evans turned and 
started 'toward the bench where 
Griffith was sitting. His face was 
flushed with anges, and his fists were 
•flenched. “Get out of the grounds,” 
he commanded, and Griffith got up 
and walked towards the gate which 
opens beyond the stand. Both were 

- in angry conversation and decidedly 
excited. Griffith left the field and re
nt rued in about 20 minutes in citizen’s 
clothes. McBride went over to con
sult him, but Evans stopped the game 
and ordered McBride to the Bench.

M

The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

BULLER BROS. There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavormg^o support herself and little 
family. Think of it, yiu wives and mothers, who 

have homes of comfort and all that makes, life 
* worth living, what it would be to you to be de

prived of these and forced to face the wash tub, 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to-

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver hijn to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation' of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

■’ >• ' fTr-ii1 - ' ,r

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535

PICTURES 4 day?

But this home which was made a hell 
s through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
f may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 

have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat- 
- ment. Three days- Only—the wonder of it—to 
\ effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 

a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker,

, social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

tf • ; :» >
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Redmond is Cleared
DUBLIN, Sept. 23—In a letter con

gratulating Mitchell J. Jordan, the 
new secretary of thè United Irish 
League of America, John E. Red
mond, leader of the Irish .parliamen
tary pafty, writes that he regards the 
appointment as “a guarantee that the 
invaluable assistance toe have receiv-1 
ed from America in the past.will not 
fail us until the crown is put upon 
the work of the Irish party by the 
passage of the, Home Rule Bill into 
law.

And Picture Framing
* THIS •

».
s

W
Winter is the season when you spend your 

evenings and leisure hours in doors. It is the sea
son to brighten your walls with new pictures.

Bring us the pictures you have accumulated 
during the summer and let us quote you prices. i ANYONE .

»
Write To-day for Ftoe Book and Copy Bond of Given-Every Patient-Addresscan use,

; SAVING.
k "Speaking of stingy .people," said 
the storekeeper reflectively, “there’s 
no one can beat old Scrimp.”

"What about him?” queried the 
customer who had come in for a 

- pound of coffee. - ;
“Why, he even looks over the tops 

. of his glasses for fear of wearing 
them out.”
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.The Guaranteed “ONE DV
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1 Th> Joliaion-RIchard-on Co, LlmH.d, . Mony.l
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WEAR R. & S.

$2.00 HATS
NONE BETTER

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street
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GOE PREPARE 
FOR WORLD’S SB

Will Begin at Once to 
Up His Team for t! 

Big Noise.
)

PHILADELPHIA. Sept, jj 
that Philadelphia lias won t111 
pionship of the American 
prepai-atfons will at once be] 
by Manager Mack to tune .1 
team for the world's sera 
month. The first move towai 
end will he the easing upfl 
Athletics’ players, all of wild 
be given holidays from time] 
until the final series with tl 
.York Highlanders here on i 
and 4. Several players are >1 
from bruises or other injurie 
they will he given plenty ofl 
tunitv to .get over their ill] 
starting the hard condition™ 

< blue ribbon ’event.
Saving His Veterans 

Manager Mack said last ni 
he would! at once start to pu 
stitutes. “I will give some of 
erans a holiday to-morrow.’’ 1

A Kick ABdut CoaF'

y

?
1 is by no means a ran till 

these times, But it is ' aj 
11 with us. because we ta. cl 

to huy only the In-t vai 
of cohl, as wc know 01 cl 
turners would not huy frl 
ns any inferior quai iel 

; not twice anyway. At it 4 il 
; policy to keep our ni-t- nl 

we could not afford to an 
them liny hut the hc-t cl 

I . full weiglU; without dirt] 
; ’rubbish and at a reason# 
.price.

F. H. WalSi
Coal and Wood Deal

’Phone :)4:">
Sole Agents Benver Brand Cha

s-», '..,:. *, re. ..
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